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Welcome to the Summer edition
God gave Jesus to die for our sins, and he raised him to life, so
that we would be made acceptable to God. Romans 4: 25
God gave.....and continues to give.....
I've been at the Groby Street Fair all day today, and really enjoyed
it. Being part of the wider community, offering a welcome for all
ages at the Churches Together stalls was a pleasure. There was a
stall with a different craft every hour through the day, four
different games and a prayer activity. I thought it might seem a
rather long day, but the weather was beautiful and there was a
steady stream of people coming past the Churches Together stalls
who were ready to chat about this and that, and about what we
were doing, and the time flew by.
The crafts and games were popular (especially the Jenga and the
icing gingerbread men), but I gradually became aware that the
prayer activity was popular too. With very little input or particular
encouragement, and just a notice explaining what to do, names
and prayers were being written onto white stones and were being
placed on or near a large wooden cross on the pavement. Adults
and children alike were taking part, and I found it quite moving
that in the middle of a hot, busy Street Fair, it mattered to a good
number of people that God was there and was listening to their
prayers.
As Christians, there was something we were offering that no other
stall was offering. An opportunity to offer a prayer to the living
God. Simple, but profound. And amongst all the other stalls there
was another reason we stood out as being different. Why? Because
we weren't selling anything, we were giving. There was no charge
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to take part in the games or prayer activity, and no charge for the
crafts. Simple, but profound. And some people were surprised.
God speaks through these simple and profound gestures. Prayer
and generosity. Something we can all do.
I thank God that the Street Fair and Churches Together gave us
the opportunity to share something of the riches of his grace and
love.
Whether you are staying at home, or going away over the summer,
I pray that God will bless you with a time of rest and refreshment.
in Christ,

Sue

Complementary Worship
Meeting!
In the church hall.

Sunday 5th July
Coffee/tea at 5.30pm for a 6pm start
worship,

An hour of contemporary, intimate
including a short teaching session.

Providing encouragement and space for anyone to contribute in
prayer, prophecy or exhortation as they feel led.
Please come for 5.30 if you can.
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In June forty ‘Golden Oldies’ met at Ulverscroft
Grange for lunch, companionship, and some fun and games. The
group pictured in the photograph were seen sunning themselves on
the decked patio and enjoying the spectacular views over the
Charnwood Forest.

To get the brain cells working before our excellent lunch there was a
caption competition, naming of well known front doors and gates in
Groby, a competition to write a limerick, and a Bible Quiz.
Afterwards,
some visited
the Charity
Shop, others
the Sensory
Garden and
one or two felt
relaxed enough
to take an afternoon nap, before tea was served. Many expressed how
much they enjoyed the outing. One lady summed it up by saying: I
am thanking God every day for his goodness.
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More News from Cajamarca
For those of you who have Teartimes regularly, Tearfunds
magazine with news and prayer requests, a while ago we were
asked to pray for a young gentleman called Robbie Smart,
who was about to go on a 6
months trip to work with the
Warmis project in Cajamarca,
Peru, along with other
volunteers. He is now 3 months
into the work. In an email to our
church, he has been reflecting
on their work so far:
“It’s a real encouragement to
hear of your church and the
support that you are giving to
Warmis. We’ve had the
opportunity to see the great work
that Warmis does out here, empowering women and working
with underprivileged children. It’s been an honour to witness
the work first hand……
We are living above a church called ‘Portal de Belen’ which is
the main church we are linked with and is an evangelical
church led by Pastor Olga. The numbers vary from week to
week with the majority of the church being primary school
children. A second church we are hugely involved with is
Casa de Madera, located in a much poorer area of Cajamarca
and again is focussed mainly on working with children. The
church runs on Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays and once a
week provides all the children with a meal and food to take
home”
On 27th May Robbie posted a blog as follows:
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“We led the Portal de Belen Fiesta! We went round the blocks
near us and gave out invitations to local children, and then
decorated the church with balloons. We sang a lot of songs,
did a dance, acted out David and Goliath, learnt a memory
verse and played some games. We had over 100 children
present and giving out the boxes was once more a pleasure as
your saw the great excitement on all of their faces. It has been
really encouraging to see some of the children and mothers
returning on Sundays. ”

The boxes Robbie refers to are the Samaritan’s Purse
Christmas Shoebox Appeal from churches in the UK and
beyond. In his email he tells us how honoured they felt to be
part of this as when they themselves were younger in their
own UK churches, they were involved in helping make up the
shoeboxes.
Robbie asks us to pray that there will be a wider age range at
the local churches and a higher attendance, also that the
younger children will stay on to form a large youth.
More next time from Robbie and the Tearfund Team in
Cajamarca.
If you wish to follow Robbie’s blog yourself, it is
http://equipoperu.blog.com/
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From your Church Family
Amalia Libongo is 4 on 6th July
Harley Euden is 6 July 1st
Luca Fracchia is 4 on 9th July
Rebekah Hiscocks is 16 on July 21st
Matthew Hiscocks is 16 on July 21st

Club Taxis? Not tonight thanks!
Mike & Sue have recently changed their phone
number. Their old number was just one digit away
from the number for a local Taxi company & they were
tired of being woken up in the early hours - especially
at weekends - by people asking for a taxi! Please ask
them for their new number – they’re happy to share 
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An opportunity to spend time together talking to
God about our Church on a Tuesday evening
ONCE A MONTH at 7.30pm
One hour of prayer led by Elders
Tuesday 15th July
Tuesday 19th August
Everyone welcome and everyone important

Christian Aid Week 2014
This Christian Aid week Groby
URC collected/received donations of
£2,794.01. When this is added to St
Philip and St James collection the
total for the village is £4,410.40
Many thanks to everyone who took part. Praying, delivering,
collecting or counting. A great team effort during a (thankfully)
sunny week!
Mary Pringle
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B.Y.O. Church Family Picnic
13th July 2014
After Service @ Maplewell Hall
Why not bring enough food for your
own family + 1 other person
& invite a friend
Please Sign Up on the sheet in Church
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There is a new work beginning in the
life of the churches in Groby.
Following consultations with the head
teachers, a team from both churches
will be welcomed in all three schools.
After a short introduction, one of us reads from the Lion Storyteller
Bible by Bob Hartman, as others mime in simple costume. We
include the children in various ways where possible. In ten minutes
we finish with a thought and short prayer. We assume no faith and
require none, but we will demonstrate faith in word and action.
Six of us, from both congregations, are preparing to present The
Lost Coin this term before agreeing a regular routine for the next
school year.
We have registered with the national organisation called Open the
Book. After starting in Bedford in 1999 the idea spread to the point
of being adopted by the Bible Society. It is now in nearly 10% of
primary schools nationally.
We praise God for His blessing on the project so far and pray that
He will prosper these plans. We appreciate that this is an
opportunity to build on the great work of the clergy over the years
in forging good relations with the schools. Please join us in praying
for our debut with Open the Book.
Tom and Vivienne Limb
We are due to present the Lost Coin on 1st and 3rd July at all three of
the primary schools in Groby – so prayers on these dates welcome –
David H
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SUMMER CAMPS
Please pray as our children and young people attend the
summer residential camps this year. Please pray for health
and safety, an enjoyable experience, good weather and most
importantly that they learn more about Jesus and grow closer
to God.
We have 9 adult leaders, 8 young leaders and 15 children
going to Spree this
year. The ministry
theme of UNITED
embraces that fact
that some football
analogies will be
used in the teaching
and worship session
to help explore the
theme of unity in a
Christian context.

A photo of some of our group from 2013
http://www.urbansaints.org/region/midlands
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26th July – 4th August 2014
Studland Site
Please pray for the young people and leaders going to Dorset
this year. Pray their faith will grow deeper as they share this
experience with other young Christians from across the
country.

Bonsall Camp
16th – 22nd August 2014
Matlock, Derbyshire
Please pray for the 11-14 year olds and their leaders heading
off to Bonsall Camp this
year to learn more
about the amazing love
that Jesus has for each
one of them.
The theme for the week
this year is:
God’s Big 10 and the
Gospel
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JULY TEACHING & WORSHIP PROGRAMME
5th
5.30pm

Complementary
Worship Meeting

6th
10.00am

Rev Sue McKenzie
All Age Communion
‘Practical Praying –
The Lord’s Prayer’
Luke 11: 1 – 13

13th
10.00am

Angela Almond
‘Prayer & Struggle’
Ephesians 6: 10 - 20

20th
10.00am

Rev Sue McKenzie
‘Final Instructions’
Philippians 4: 4 - 7

7.00pm

Evening Communion

27th
10.00am

David Harrup
The letter of Jude (try
finding it!) Part 1
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♫ Debbie George
Media: Barrie

♫ Tom & Vivienne
Media: Phil
♫ Sue Annable
Media: Alan

♫ Helen
Media: Mark

VESTRY

HOLY
COMMUNION CRECHE

6th
13th
20th
27th

Phil
Kathy
Mary
tbc

Kathy

Rachel & Linda
Hilary & Stacey

6th
13th
20th
27th

COFFEE
Jan & Kathy DB
Ann T & Barbara C
Dave & Hilary
The 2 Kays

FLOWER ROTA
Mr & Mrs D Lomas
Mrs B Conlon
Mr & Mrs H Lomas
Mrs M Ward

3rd
10th
17th
24th
31st

CTG FAIR CUPPA
Connie & Beryl
Glennis & Neta
Kay & Muriel
Elizabeth & Hilary
Barbara & Anne

WELCOME
6th
Moira & Jim
13th Anne & Barbara L
20th Joy & Peter
27th John & Elaine

4/5th
11/12th
18/19th

CLEANING DETAIL
Ruth, Sue LB, Judith, Jean
Pat S, Linda & Tim, Kay P
Pat C, Kay B, Joy & Peter

25/26th

Jeanette & Barrie, Anne, Hilary

Ann T & Barbara C

Linda & Catherine

The LORD is my strength and my shield; my heart
trusts in him, and he helps me. Psalm 28:7
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DATES FOR YOUR JULY 2014 DIARY
Every Tuesday 6.30pm-7.30pm the Church is open
for prayer.
Friday 4th – Sunday 6th Spree Camp 7-11 yr olds
Saturday 5th 5.30pm Complementary Worship
Saturday 12th 8.00am CTG Prayer Breakfast
(P&J to feed, URC to lead)
Tuesday 15th 7.30pmTalking to God
Tuesday 22nd Elders Meeting

CTG Prayer Breakfast
[URC to feed, P&J to lead]
Saturday 12th July at 8.00am
All Welcome
DATES FOR YOUR AUGUST 2014 DIARY
Every Tuesday 6.30pm-7.30pm the Church is open
for prayer.
Tuesday 12th Elders Meeting
Tuesday 19th 7.30pmTalking to God
Sunday 24th All-Age Worship
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A Short Story for your Summertime Reading
Expect An Answer
Spiritual Story by Unknown
As a drought continued for what seemed an eternity, a
small community of farmers was in a quandary as to what
to do. Rain was important to keep their crops healthy and
sustain the way of life of the townspeople.
As the problem became more acute, a local pastor called
a prayer meeting to ask for rain.
Many people arrived. The pastor greeted most of them as
they filed in. As he walked to the front of the church to
officially begin the meeting he noticed most people were
chatting across the aisles and socializing with friends.
When he reached the front his thoughts were on quieting
the attendees and starting the meeting.
His eyes scanned the crowd as he asked for quiet. He
noticed an eleven year-old girl sitting quietly in the front
row. Her face was beaming with excitement. Next to her,
poised and ready for use, was a bright red umbrella. The
little girl's beauty and innocence made the pastor smile as
he realized how much faith she possessed. No one else in
the congregation had brought an umbrella.
All came to pray for rain, but the little girl had come
expecting God to answer ...
- Read more short storiesat:
http://www.spiritual-short-stories.com
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AUGUST TEACHING & WORSHIP PROGRAMME
3rd
10.00am

David Harrup
The letter of Jude Part 2
Holy Communion

♫ Tim & the
Worship Group +
Sue
Media: Tim

10th
10.00am

Rev Sue McKenzie
'Mission Unstoppable' from the book of Acts

♫ Tom
Media: Barrie

Baptism of Ben Taylor

17th
10.00am

Rev Sue McKenzie
'Mission Unstoppable' from the book of Acts

♫ Helen

24th
10.00am

Rev Sue McKenzie
All Age Worship

♫ Dave L

31st
10.00am

Kevan Hall
'Mission Unstoppable' from the book of Acts

Tim & the Worship
Group + Debbie

Media: Alan

Media Dave S

Media: Mark
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VESTRY

HOLY
COMMUNION CRECHE

3rd
10th
17th
24th
31st

Tim
David H
Dave S
Phil
Kathy

Mary

Stacey & Linda
Rachel & Linda
Hilary & Stacey

3rd
10th
17th
24th
31st

COFFEE
Judith & Pat S
Pat C & Mary P
Jan & Kathy DB
Ann T & Barbara C
Dave & Hilary

FLOWER ROTA
tbc
Mr & Mrs P Russell
Mrs L Hawkes
Mrs S Euden
Mr & Mrs P Holmes

7th
14th
21st
28th

CTG FAIR CUPPA
Peter & Enid
Violet
Muriel & June
Margaret & Romaine

WELCOME
3rd
Trevor & Mary
10th
Kay B & Hily
17th
Pat & Don
24th
Sue LB & Helper
31st
Jean & Sheila

1/2nd
8/9th
15/16th

CLEANING DETAIL
Kathy dB, Lynda H, Sue & Lewis
Dave S, Sue & Mike, Jan
Ruth, Sue LB, Judith, Jean

22/23th

Pat S, Linda & Tim, Kay P

29/30th

Pat C, Kay B, Joy & Peter

Ann T & Barbara C

Linda & Catherine
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Justice in the Bible < > Injustice in the world
Through April-May the Revelation Group
covered justice through the Bible, from
Genesis to Revelation. At the beginning of
June we had a visit from a lady called
Sebla who is an asylum , she told the story
of her, and her son Emmanuel’s, journey to
the UK. Roger & Ruth also spoke to the group about the work they
do with asylum seekers, including the Welcome Project.
The young people and leaders afterwards reflected on the story and
wrote the following prayers –

Dear Lord – Thank you for Sebla and Emmanuel and all we have
learnt tonight. I pray your protection over them and in their
asylum interview. I pray for the Welcome Project that they will
have enough food and resources. I pray that the media will end
their smear campaign against innocent people – Amen.
Dear Lord – I pray for asylum seekers. I pray that they find what
they need; whether that be food, money or a friend. I pray that
they will have the guidance they need from you or anyone. I pray
that people will be more welcoming and that asylum seekers can
stop living in fear. Please help them – Amen.
Dear God – Please watch over these people as they are equal to
everyone else and deserve to be treated the same as everyone else.
Please bless every one of them and make life so good for them –
Amen.
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I pray for the Welcome Project in Leicester, that they can continue
their work and that through your will it will touch and support all
who need it – Amen.
I pray for all the people who come seeking asylum, help them to
find shelter, food, comfort and safety. Be with them Lord and give
them hope for their future – Amen.
I pray for people that aren’t happy – Amen.
God – Help those who are facing injustice in any way in this
world. Help them to keep their faith and to trust that you are a
loving God. Give us the strength to help those in need and to love
them as you love us – Amen.
God – I pray asylum seekers will have hope through your word,
peace through your presence and confidence in your people –
Amen.
Dear God – I pray that you continue finding those people who are
able to help the asylum seekers to help them with all that they can
– Amen.
Dear Lord – Help the world today to understand we are all the
same and no-one is different. Help people who need to be helped.
Save the world today God – Amen.
The Revelation Group has committed to
help at the Welcome Project over the
summer holidays – please pray for the
young people as well as for those that the
project are helping.
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Mary Berry's Fairtrade 15 minute pasta dish
This recipe was featured in Mary Berry's recent TV series and makes
a great, quick weekday meal. The recipe feeds 6. It is very tasty!
Catherine Ward
Ingredients
 350g/12oz Fairtrade penne pasta
 2 x 80g/3oz packs Parma ham, snipped into small pieces
 250g/9oz small brown chestnut mushrooms, halved or

quartered
 200g/7oz full-fat crème fraîche
 100g/3½oz Parmesan, grated
 2 tbsp chopped parsley
 salt and FAIRTRADE black pepper, to taste
To serve (optional)
 green salad
 crunchy bread

Preparation method
1. Cook the pasta in a pan of boiling salted water according to
the packet instructions. Drain and set aside
2. Heat a frying pan until hot. Add the pieces of Parma ham and
fry until crisp, remove half of the ham onto a plate and set
aside. Add the mushrooms to the pan and fry for two
minutes. Add the crème fraîche and bring up to the boil. Add
the pasta, Parmesan and parsley and toss together over the
heat. Season well with salt and pepper.
3. Serve with a green salad and crunchy bread.
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From your Church Family
Pimmi Coaton is 5 on 23rd August
Finley Kirby is 6 on 26th August
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The Latest News from Deb
Well by the time you read this Tom &
Hannah will be (almost) here in Musoma!
(Please see their prayer card overleaf). I
am REALLY REALLY excited!!! It will be
an amazing experience for them and
(selfishly for me) a great opportunity to
catch up properly with them! 
So, the latest from me...
In my last article I spoke about a lady called Esther who
was about to give birth. She now has a baby girl (thank
you for your prayers) and she asked me to name her! I
couldn’t believe it! I felt so blessed and honoured to have
been asked, plus a little freaked out and over-whelmed,
but I thought about it and prayed about it and chose 2
names which I then discussed with Esther and we settled
on ‘Grace’ - she is beautiful. I got to hold her when she
was around only 8 hours old! The whole family are doing
well and I do enjoy the times I get to spend with them.
There is so much thanks and praise to God when we are
together that it is always a special time!
Also, we have just recently started to run a youth group
every Saturday for young people aged 12-18. We have
been having anywhere from 9 to 16 young people turn up
with an average of 12 each week. It is still early days and
they are not used to having something like this before so
it’s something new for us all! It is certainly different to
planning for Urban Saints in Groby  and, whilst trying to
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avoid all the translation and cross-cultural dilemmas, it’s
been great to see that dodgeball/hot rice never fails to
work no matter where the young person is from  We are
slowly introducing new games to them (which for most of
us are not new at all!)...balloon pop (where you tie a
balloon around your leg and you have to stamp each
other’s balloon whilst avoiding your own being popped)
plus we play Back-Breaker (Rev will be familiar with this
one ) The whole afternoon is a fantastic challenge and
what a great privilege it is to be able to encourage young
men and women in faith - whatever the culture, wherever
they are! Please do pray for this group to continue to
grow and be a place of comfort, love, blessing and
deepening of faith.
The teams here are coming towards the end of their trips,
whilst new people are preparing to embark on a summer
trip. The next few weeks will be pretty hectic and
although I will miss the current teams greatly, I am
excited for what God holds ahead with new adventures!
I’ve had a request to update you a little on what the
Church is doing out here. As you may know GoMAD in
Tanzania work in partnership with the Anglican Diocese of
Mara. We have a fantastic relationship with the Bishop
here and he is of great encouragement for the work that is
happening out in the villages through GoMAD. As
GoMAD, we generally tend to worship on a Sunday in the
communities where the teams have been heavily
involved. For the current teams there are 4 churches
which they visit, including 2 churches that we mainly are
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involved in. A standard service will last around 2-3 hours.
However special services have been known to last up to 5
hours before!!! There is a fantastic choir at one of the
churches we worship in. We often attend choir practice
during the week and it is so much fun! Their rhythm,
dancing and singing is incredible! You can see them
really enjoying praising God!
There are evangelists associated with each church, as
one pastor covers 3 churches. Often the sermons are not
translated, yet we are able to follow the readings and you
would be surprised just what can be picked up from body
language and knowing the odd Swahili word  The team
also help to run Sunday School with our translator
Freddy. Offertory time is pretty memorable! It works as a
bit of an auction. People give money, but also produce
from their farms or different items, as they cannot always
afford to bring money. These items then get ‘sold’ and we
bid for them in order to exchange the goods for a
monetary offering. It is so much fun and we will often bid
for items for others in the church and it creates a great
atmosphere. Certainly different to the usual bowl/bags
that get handed round! We often take communion and
where they can they involve us in the service. We always
lead a couple of songs, plus sometimes we do the
readings and some team members even preach!
Although translation can often be an issue on a Sunday
morning, we’ve found language is no barrier to building
relationships. A smile/hug can go a long way! The
people are always so friendly and welcoming and
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although the services can sometimes be long it is still
great to be able to worship alongside the local people.
Some of the pastors do speak a little English and they will
make the effort to try and explain their teaching- which is
a real encouragement. So that’s Church in a nutshell!!! 
For now, may I leave you with the
encouragement from this
morning’s Service (by the time
you read this it will no longer be
Sunday 22nd June!)
However...The sermon was all
about what it means for God’s
love to impact our love for each
other. Jesus teaches us the
greatest commandment in
Matthew 22: 37-39, which is to
love the Lord your God with all
you heart, soul and mind and the
second greatest is to love each
other as you love yourself! So
my prayer for you all is that this
summer will not only bring you
peace and contentment but may
you know God’s love close to you
and may that love inspire your
actions and love for those who
God puts in your path!
Mungu Akubariki, Love Deb<><
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Christian books, CDs and DVDs are a great way for us to read or to
listen to God’s Word. Many of us have these items stuck on shelves
gathering dust but now there is an opportunity to share our items –
God’s Word – with others.
As Christians we should be hungry for God’s Word and books, CDs
and DVDs are useful tools to help us to understand more about
living a Christian life, and to help us to grow in our journey with
God.
So, let’s get sharing God’s Word by sharing our Christian books, CDs
and DVDs on the first Sunday of every month.
Those with books etc to share – simply bring a few items (no more)
and put them on the table in the entrance area (please label each
item you bring with your name). When you go home please take
your items with you.
Those borrowing books etc – simply take an item you want to
borrow and when you have finished hand it back to the owner (see
name on label).
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Prayer Requests/Box
Since April there has been a
prayer box at the back of
the church and on Tuesday
evenings a prayer group
meets to bring the prayers
inside to God – even though
this has already been done
as the prayers have been
written down and put into
the box.
The prayer cards are simple
and invite you to write
down what you ‘thank God
for’ and/or what you ‘ask
God for’.
We invite you to make use
of the prayer box either by
completing one of the cards
next to it or the copy shown
here in Contact.
IF you are interested in
joining the prayer team
please talk to Sue or one of
the Elders.
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How Do You Start Your Wednesday Mornings?
Over the past few weeks a group of us have been meeting to read
Paul’s letter to the Philippians together. This letter from the New
Testament was written by Paul to a group of Christians living in the
city of Philippi, a Roman colony in ancient Greece.
Paul was originally called Saul, a devoted Pharisee who put many
early Jewish Christians in prison until, one day on his way to
Damascus he became a Christian and was sent by Jesus to be a
teacher and leader. At first, people found it difficult to believe that
Saul had gone from being a sworn enemy of Jesus to one of his most
passionate followers. To give people an outward sign of his new
faith, Saul changed his name to Paul. He travelled a lot around
southern Europe and Asia baptising new disciples, he was often
persecuted himself. As a Pharisee, Paul had great knowledge of the
ancient sacred writings and could discuss them in support of Jesus
with the Jewish officials who grew to hate and fear him. Towards the
end of his life and finally reaching Rome, Paul was put under house
arrest where he spent his time writing letters to friends, urging them
to live good lives and trust in God.
Paul and Timothy visited Philippi towards the end of their travels and
the letter we have used for our Wednesday meetings focused on Paul
encouraging his friends and us to keep going as Christians and ends
his letter to the Philippians talking about contentment, having
progress and joy in the faith. We as a group accepted this request for
ourselves and will continue our Bible study looking at the book of
Ruth – the Grandmother of King David – comparing her family
values and commitments with ours in the world today.
The group meets every 2 weeks, and there is room for a few more so if you are interested please get in touch with Jean Collins: Tel:
287 1969
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was launched
in 2006, as the Evangelistic Ministry of Nathan Morris.
Nathan, who is the Founder and President of Shake The
Nations Ministries, became a Christian in 2002 when he
had a powerful salvation experience.
Today, Evangelist Nathan and his wife, along with the
Shake The Nations Team, travel around the world with a
burning passion to preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ to
all nations and see the power of the Holy Spirit
demonstrated through signs, wonders, and miracles. In
addition to preaching the Gospel, the ministry is involved
in humanitarian outreaches that serve to see the poor and
needy reached all over the world with the love of Jesus
Christ.
Nathan Morris will be joining Pastor Jarrod Cooper,
Rachel Hickson and Lydia Stanley Marrow at a two-day
event in the UK:

God of the Breakthrough- Doncaster
Friday 17th October and Saturday 18th October
If you’d like to attend this event please keep an eye on
the Notice Board in Church for more details. If you want to
find out more about the Shake the Nations Ministries, go
to: http://shakethenations.com/about/
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Groby United Reformed Church
LE6 OFE

Minister:
Revd Sue McKenzie
Tel: 0116 232 1733
E-mail suemcken@gmail.com

Secretarial Team:
Mr Phil Holmes
Tel: 0116 2253335

email;maxmellhouse@hotmail.com

Youth Worker:
Ruth Cross
Tel: 07759 087804

email:ruth.cross@outlook.com

Mr. Peter Russell
Tel: 0116 299 6164
Hall Lettings: Mrs K Peel Tel: 07510191182
Groby URC is a member of the Evangelical Alliance UK.
Groby URC website: www.grobyurc.com

Sunday Worship
10am: Morning Worship: All Age with Y.church (children’s session)
Holy Communion as announced. Babies and toddlers can be
cared for on Sunday mornings.
The church building has a loop hearing system, wheelchair
access, a toilet for the disabled & baby nappy-changing facilities.
Home Groups: Wed & Thurs evenings – see an elder for details.

Weekday Activities:
Monday: 9.30-11.30am
Noah’s Ark Club for toddlers and families.
Monday:
Urban Saints*:
After school to 4.45pm
Quest (boys and girls in reception and years 1, 2 and 3)
6.30-7.30pm
Genesis (boys and girls in years 4, 5 and 6)
7.45-9.00pm
Rock Solid (young people in years 7, 8 and 9)
Wednesday: 7.30-9.00pm
Revelation (young people in years 10, 11, 12 and 13)
Thursday :
10.30-12.00 Noon Fair Cuppa* at Groby Village Hall.
Friday
9.30-11.30am
CATCH* Coffee and chat (in term-time)
Friday:
7.30-9.30pm
Gap* (young people in years 10. 11. 12 & 13)
Saturday:
8.00-9.00am
Prayers in the church hall for everyone

*These events come under the umbrella of Churches Together in Groby
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